Abshoet -'The volume of data collected by slde-scan sonar during seafloor surveys has become larger and larger as the resolution of th-systems has Improved. As a result, new Image p " i n g techniques need to be developed to partly automate the interpretation d thls increasing wealth of data. Data acquired in remote sensing studies are becoming more and more important in terms of volume, as the m l ution of the sensors used in these studies has been steadily increasing. This is particularly noticeable in marine sciences, in which side-scan sonars ltre a major tool to image the seafloor and inits cbteristics. The wealth of data collected by sidescan sonars furthers the need to develop new relevant image processing techniques.
are charactet- ized by rapid changes in luminosity, and hence a high gradient. For a 3x3-pixel masking, 8 directions arc availabk, and therefore 8 in all directions at the game time. only the directions of gra-
B. Structure-Tracking
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Data acquired in remote sensing studies are becoming more and more important in terms of volume, as the m l ution of the sensors used in these studies has been steadily increasing. This is particularly noticeable in marine sciences, in which side-scan sonars ltre a major tool to image the seafloor and inits cbteristics. The wealth of data collected by sidescan sonars furthers the need to develop new relevant image processing techniques.
II. S'IRUCIVRE -"RACKING
A. Adoprive Filtering
One of the very iirst tasks involved in the geologic interpretation of new sonar images is to map linear features. In the case of mid-ocean ridges, they usually consist of faults and fissures. Knowledge of their distribution is crucial to the understanding of the tectonic setting of a spreading center, whereas the orientation of faults is indicative of the stress field in a given area.
In the case of sonar images, the method which proved the most adequate to detect linear features is gradient filtering. 
Most of this w d was supported by
III. TEXTURAL ANALYSIS
A. Grey-Level Cooccurrence Manices
In a sonar image, distinct regions are visually identified by geologists on the basis of their appearance, or texture, before being interpreted in a geological framework. Visual analysis is obviously qualitative and subjective. Indeed, for physiological reasons, the human eye cannot distinguish moments of order greater than 2. This inherent limitation of human interpretation can be overridden by numerical methods, which offer a quantitative and more objective alternative.
Spatial distribution of grey levels in an image, i.e. texture, can be accurately described by the average relationships that grey-levels have with one another [2]. Texture is quantified by sets of matrices (PD(ij)), called Grey-Level Cooccurrence Matrices (GLCM). Each entry PD(ij) is the relative frequency of apparition of two points, with respective greylevels i and j, located at distance D(d,0) apart ( d distance and 8: angle between pixels). If the image is quantized with NG grey-levels, the GLCMs will be NG x NG arrays. They are computed on small windows across the image, with a size SZ. These parameters must be carefully chosen, and depend on sensor ' As variations in brightness can occm from one image to the other, or in the Same image, we changed the numerical The DSL-120 kHz image used in the present study ( 
B. Cartography of linear structures
Structure-Tracking has been used on this image with Kirsch-type filters, and a 72% threshold (Fig. 3) . The processing technique highlights the fissured axial valley floor, and the main trend (0U)oN) of the tectonic features. It also demonstrates that the non-faulted or non-fissured areas along the axial valley of the Endeavour segment are covered by talus (white patches on Fig. 2) . Cumulative lengths have been plot- In-2 10 (Fig. 4) . Their repartition enhances the fact that 020%-trending features are very straight, whereas other mnds exhibit higher sinuosities. they demonstrate their capabilities. The next step, currently under way, concern labeling of the parameter space, and segmentation of the sonar image into its morphological units. The output map will be further compared with results of manual analysis. Geology of similar regions with distinct textural signatures is also being investigated. Application to other images of the same zone will assess the importance of other parameters, such as angle of insonification, or spatial resolution. Our final goal is to produce a set of maps and quantitative data to enhance and speed up the geologic interpretation of this region, as well as other parts of the segment.
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